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"Tn nnn in town fools well this weath
er; thcro probably never was a time
when there hns been so much grumb-
ling of nehiiig limbs, laziness, and fe-

ver.
What 1ms beeomo of the old fashion-p- l

woman who thought it wicked to
prny for rain, believing that the Lord
knows his own business best, and does
notliko suggestions'.'

In addition to greater productions ot
wheat corn oats, fruit, vegetables,
eotton, etc., this year, prosperity didn't
rest until there were also more mosqui-

toes than ever before.

We have noticed that for some rea-

son it is never demanded that a girl
wno wears a cheap dress and an old

stylo hat, should be accompanied by a

chaperon.

To Cnre Constipation Forever.
Tako Canearets Candy Cathartic. or J.

If C. C. C. full to cure. druKKiHts refund rnoucy.

Put a man where he can see. hinuclf
in tho mirror and ho is just as absent
minded in his conversation as any

noman.
1 believe my prompt use of I'iso's Cure

prevented quick consumption. Mrs. Lu-

cy Wallace, Marquette, Kuiis- - Dec. 12, ".13.

We suppose a kind Providence makes
women longer lived than men because

it takes u woman so much longer to

liye things down.

Keud the AtlverllHement.
You will enjoy this publication much

better if you will get into the habit of

reading the advertisements; they will

afford a most interesting study and
will put you in the way of getting
some excellent bargains. Our adver-

tisers are reliable, they send what they
advertise.

When a woman picks out a second
wife for her husband, (iocs sue no it n

a means of getting even with her bus

band, or with the other woman?

Suit ami Siaolio lour Life Awar.l
To quit tolmwo cuslly ami forever, lio mai;-lu'ti-

mil of lifo, norvu and vwur, tnko
tUo woiidiT-wnritpr- . that mafci'S weak men

Irons. AH itniKKisM. sue or i. uno Kuaimi
teed, liooklot and sample froi. Address Stor-

ing Kemedy Co.. Chimin) or N'uw York.

As if it were not cold enough al
wnilv in the Klondike country, a Seat
tie man proposes to take two hundred
!oston girls to Klondike in me spring.

When you go into a saloon and want
to ask the loafers sitting nrouutl
t.ikn a drink, tho r thing is

i,ay, "Cicnts, what will you have?" but
ilon't use tiie word gent at any ouier
;ime.

oses so a
Is peculiar to and truo P
only of Hood's Barsnpa- -

rilla, and ia proof of Its superior strength
and economy. There is moro curativo

ovrcr In a bottle of Hood's Sarnaparilla
than in any other. This fact, with its
unequalled record of cures, proves the
best medicine for nil blood diseases is

parilla
The Ono Trno Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1,

. . j, !llru liver ills; easy to
llOOu S PllIS take, easy to operate. 25c.

SI00 Tojny lasi.
WILL PAY 8)100 FOR ANY CASE

Of Weakness In Bleu They Treat and
Full to Cure.

An Omnha Company plnces for the first
timo hofore the jiuiiliu a Magical Treat-min- t

forthe cure of Lost Vitality, Nervous
and euknoss, nml Ke.torution ot
Life Koreo in old and young men. No

Phosphorous or other harnilul drugs. It is
a VoNi)Kiin;i. Tukatment niiigical in its
effect-positi- ve iu its cure. All renders,
who are suffering from n weukness that
Might their me, causing tlint meutai nnu
nhvsieal Kiiffcrincr neculinr to Lest Man
hood, should wrfte to the STATE M KD1CAL
COMPANY, Oinuliu, Neb., mid they will
send you absolutely KKKE, a valuable
paper on these diseufcox, and positive proofs
of thoir truly JIa.h ai.Tkkatmbnt. TIiouh- -

audsof men, who lmvo lost nil hope of a
cure, are being restored ly tliem to a per
feet condition.

This Maoicai. Treatment mny be taken
at homo under their directions, or tbevwill
pay railroad fare and hotel bills to nil who
prefer to go I hero for treatment, if they
Ian to cure, luey are penecuy leiiuiuuj
have no Kreo l'rt'scriiitions. Otiro,
Kree Sample, or (..'. (J. 1). lake. They have
f'J."iO,0!)0 capital, and guarantee to cure
every caso they treat or refund every do-
llar: or thoir charges may be deposited iu a
hank to be paid to them wuen a cure is
effected. Write them today.

CURE YOURSELF!
JUBES IW Hi O for unnatural

in 1 lo adaya. dim harucs, intlaimiiitttoiifl,
Uuaraottea irritutious ur ulcerations

of iiiucoum nit'inlirniieg.
Protcau eoDV (loo. i'aiuk'SH, and not nutria

LoUTHEEvANS ChEMICAlCo, t't or poisoiiuus,

lOlNCINHATI.O.f

U.S. ft. or snt In plnln wrapjr,
by rxpri'M, prepaid, for

t .., or 3 Itottlrai, $J.7Z.
Circular scut on request.

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

Beautifies and restores Gray m

Hair to its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
E. P. Uall ti Co.. Frops Nashua, N. H.

Sold by all

TO ANY ADDRESS. HV niHK. !VINr

FREE full information aSoul a iicver-falllii(-

harmlcMi anil jtennancnt home rure forth.
OI'll Jt, ailKHMISK. tlX tlNF. 1 IIIKKKI and

Torirro ihiiits. nit, .1. v. not kjiaa, 4
u lturen Streat. I Mrif . III.

NEW DISCOVERY: ttr
finii'k rrllrf an'l curen w nrt

i3mhi l lor lm.k of lflnnoniali ana lUflaTa- -

treatmeut t ree. Br. ll.H.GUM'ito.H,Auau.iia.

rW CUStS IftHtrtt it ILDt rAltb. fy
.T4 llnsl I'.uiuh birun. Tasli'8 U'X'd. UBefi
13 In timi. Pold pt CruBBWa.

W.
whan nnwerlna- - advertisements

pieate mention this paper.

i

DAIKY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR

OUR RURAL READERS.

Dorr Rncceaafal rrmim Operate ThU
I)f lartuieut of tho Knrm A Few
Hints as to the Cure of Live Stotdc

and roultry.

IJatter-.'MiiU.l- In Hot Weather.
T Is possible to
make good butter In

hot weather with-
out a cellar and
without Ice, but aSOT good well la essen-

tial, writes Kendall
Perry In Hous-
ekeeper. T here
Khould also be a
milk house, or, at
least, a roof set on

four good uprights, and a tank
or long trough that may be cov-

ered. Discard the shallow milk
pans and get the tinner to make
deep pans with lids, or, if you prefer,
make a cloth cover by stretching mus-

lin over a hoop the size of the can. 1

like this method because It keeps out
all ust, but does not exclude the air.
The trough connecting the milk tank
and pump spout may be a home-mad- e

one, or you can buy iron piping for the
purpose, fill the tank at least twice
a day. The water, us it warms, need
not be wasted. Ours passed through
iron tubing into a watering trough in
tho next yard, where it was used for
tho stock. Our creamery can3 hold
three pailfuls of milk. They are skim-
med as they are set in tho tank by the
feminine portion of the household, but
are always lifted in and out by the
men. By keeping the cream pail in the
tank and stirring the cream after each
skimming, a good, uniform grado is
always assured. Use a churn from
which you can draw the buttermilk
without lifting. Hanish forever the

dash churn and the wash-
ing of butter by hand or in a butter
bowl. Use a thermometer, and churn
Just when it registers the correct de-
gree. Do nut try to got butter in ten
minutes by hard churning. I do not
begrudge fifteen or twenty minutes.
When the butter comes in small gran-
ules like shot or peas, drain oil the
buttermilk, pour in a pailful of cold
water, move the dasher briskly from
side to side, but do not churn, or you
will have the butter in a compact roll.
Drain off this first water, add another
pailful, repeat the washing, then take
up the butter, salt it very thoroughly
and work it with a cool paddle. When
the salt has thoroughly permeated the
butter, work it a second time until no
brine flows from it. Sometimes it is
better to let it stand over night before
working it this last time. Pack it
tightly in sone jars.

Preventive Agatnt. ltlarklr?.
For several years frequent reports

have come lo this bureau concerning
the great mortality from blackleg
among young stock in many widely
separated districts of the United States.
In some of tho Southern and Western
states especially, the annual losses
from this fatal disease have been so
great as to equal or exceed the losses
of cattle from all other causes combin-
ed. These losses have been particular-
ly felt by the progressive stock owners,
as by far the largest percentage of the
calves which became affected were
either full-blood- ed or highly graded an-

imals, which seem to be more suscept-
ible to this disease than the ordinary
common-bre- d stock. As the continued
existence of this disease has a very
detrimental effect upon the cattle in-

dustry in general, and especially upon
those stock owners who, through un-

tiring efforts and groat expense, have
endeavored to improve their herds, an
investigation Las been made by this

bureau with a view of devising some
measure through which the steadily In-

creasing losses might be arrested or re-

duced as much as possible. In Europe,
where this disease has long prevailed.
the animal losses in certain badly in-

fected districts became 60 disastrous
cattle raising had to be abandoned.
About fifteen years ago three French
scientists, Arloing, Cornevin and
Thomas, succeeding in producing a vac-

cine against blackleg, which Is now ex-

tensively used in many countries where
the disease prevails to a serious extent.
The method consists In Injectlnz into

each calf two doses of highly attenu
ated blacklerr virus, with an interval of
ten dnya between the inoculations. The
first inoculation Is made with a very

mild vaccine, the "first
lymph," and the second one with the
stronger virus, the "second lymph,"

and In each caso the vaccine is intro
duced by means of a hypodermic
sy.'nge under the skin of tho lower
part of the tail. This method, which
is very inconvenient, esiieclally wnero
a large number of animals are to be

treated, was later modified by a Ger-

man scientist, Kitt, who reduced the
process to a single injection with less

attenuated virus, and who chose the
loose skin on the side of the chest just
behind the shoulder, for the point of

inoculation. Kilt's method has been
adopted to a very large extent in east-

ern Europe and northern Africa with
very satisfactory results, and it has,

for that reason and on account of It3

simplicity, been taken as the founda-

tion for the Investigations made by this
bureau. A "single vaccine" has been
prepared in tho pathological laboratory,
and subsequently tested on a large

number of calves in Texas, both com-

mon and high grade stock, and the re

sults warrant the conclusion that this
vaccine is in every way satisfactory.

It is desired, however, before distrib-
uting this vaccine to stock owners in
general to obtain a record of several
thousand successful vaccinations. For
this purpose a quantity of vaccine will
be distributed to such parlies as may

desire to make preliminary vaccina-

tions and report the result to this bu-

reau. Those stock owners will be pre

ferred who already have experience in
vaccinating stock for blackleg and are
In possession of a vaccinating outllt.
Explicit instructions will, however, be

sent with the vaccine to secure uni-

formity of operation and to assist those
without previous experience in vaccin-

ations. Persons lacking the necessary

outfit to test the vaccine ehould procure
one if they propose to test the vaccine.
It consists of a graduated 5 c. c. syringe
with detachable needles, a small por-

celain mortar and pestle, a glass fun-

nel and some filters. This outfit can-

not be supplied hy the department, but
must be purchased of some house which
supplies such articles.

Upon applying for vaccine please an-

swer the following questions:
1. To what extent does blackleg pre-

vail in your part of the country aud
how great is your animal loss from this
disease?

2. What experience have you had in

vaccinating calves against blackleg?
3. How many head do you wish to

vaccinate and what class ot cattle are
they, common, graded or full blood?

4. What is your express office

The outfit is prepared iu accordance
with the plans of this bureau to meet

the temporary demand that may arise

in introducing this vaccine. If vacci-

nation should be extensively adopted
as a preventive of this disease similar
outlits will, no doubt, be for sale by

other dealers furnishing this class of
supplies. Until this may be the case,
the unusual course of mentioning a
dealer by name in a department pub-

lication is followed.
D. E. Salmon,

Chief of Bureau of Animal Industry.
Approved: James Wilson,

Secretary of Agriculture.

Where Chicken Knle.

There is an old "gag" about those
brutes, farmers, shooing, dogging and
stoning tho chickens away from barn-
yard and feed pens, that I am heartily
tired of anc" would like to see suspend-
ed beside the picturesque cabbage head
of ancient tradition, writes Cora Haw-

kins in the Texas Stock Journal. Noth-
ing in the way of a lesson is quite as
effective as an object lesson and such
a one has been my portion this pres-

ent season. Heretofore screens have
kept the larger fry and the old hens
from gardens and out of mischief. But
this year we eschewed such luxuries

A TYPICAL SHROPSHIRE RAM.

and experimented on the "forage" plan
to its extremest limit. Every living
creature connected with the poultry
yard has enjoyed absolute liberty, ex-

cept poor me, and the result Is that I
would make soap grease out of every
fowl on the place, fine or otherwise,
before I would again be tormented as
I have this year been. No sooner do
dishes commence to clatter la the prep-
aration of a mea! than somebody must
mount guard to keep the table from be-

ing cleared by wholesale and our vic-

tuals from disappearing from the plates
by My former Impression was

that the men starved tho poor fowls,
which was the causo of this voracious
eagerness for rations from the house.
but now I know it Is notning but dev
iltry, pure and simple. Again, no soon
er is a bed nicely made than some evu-mind-

biddy, nossessed with the spirit
of tho father of lies, selects that par
ticular placv? for a nest and deposits nn

egg, a good thing in its place, but not
a suitable decoration for a sleeping
apartment, and having accomplished
this feat, off she goes raising a racket
that sets the housewife's nerves

About the bams and feeding pens

it is the same story over again. When
the horses are fei a dozen clamorous
fussy hens gather about each feed box
and a good large share of the tired
horse's dinner goes to appease their In-

satiable appetites, to say nothing of the
injustice of disturbing the honest
equine laborer during his short interval
for rest and refreshment. With pigs,
cows and sheep it is tho same; the ever
present hen must have a share of their
food as well as of everything that can
be picked, plucked or stolen all over
the farm. Theii if a particularly nice
set of harness Is hung carefully to It
self, that set of harness is the chosen
roost of some half dozen enterprising
chickens and the results are distress-
ing The family buesv. too. Is not neg
lected, and the Sunday reflections of the
family about starting for church would
not make good reading. I have also
had another object lesson along differ-
ent lines, but still connected with the
poultry. A writer in a late Colorado
paper has the following: "Because a
man is a man. should he have all the
good things of this earth? Must he
have the horses, the cows, the hogs and
sheep, and then have the chickens, too?
Shall he not then have the whole earth
with a barbed wire fence around it?"
Time was when the farmer's wife had
the proceeds of the poultry yard for pin
money and she sometimes flew high
with the results of sales of eggs and
spring chickens, but now, somehow or
other, the chicken money goes into the
family purse, which is, nine times out
of ten, controlled by the "man of the
family:" that uncrowned monarch who
grudgingly doles out to those who have
done their full share towards earning

the ava lable finances such pittance for
household requirements and their own

personal expenses as he in his wisdom
thinks ought to be enough for them.
Not all farmers, it is true, grudge the
money their wives spend, and tke pro-

portion of those who recognize that
their matrimonial partners are entitled
to a share of the rewards as well as the
trials of their mutual business Is, we

are glad to say, increasing; but if the
men could be for a short time in the
places of their hard-workin- g, patient
wives and realize how hard it is to
have to ask for every cent of spending
money, that would be an object lesson
that would be worth millions of dollars
to the women of our agricultural dis-

tricts and make life easier and pleas-ant- er

for them for all time.

Kreeils Running: Together.
When the hatching season ends the

different breeds can run together in one
flock, says American Poultry Keeper.
It would be an advantage to have no
males with them, but it will not injure
the stock should the males and hens be
of different breeds. Some breeders con-

tend that when a hen is kept with a
male of a different breed her progeny
will never again be up to standard re-

quirements in points, but we have nev-

er known any injurious results from
such a course if the breeds are sepa-

rated two months before the eggs are
to be used. We have known of the sep-

aration of the breeds to occur only ten
days before using the eggs, and in the
experiments made we found the In-

fluence of the male to extend only five
days. We advise more time, however,
and suggest two months, in order to be
sure that no mistake will occur. It is
expensive to keep the breeds separated

in summer. More fences are required
and frequently the separation must be
accomplished by confining the hens.
We have always allowed all of the hens
to run together after the hatching sea-

son Is over, and have done so for thirty
years, with no injurious effects result-
ing therefrom so far as the purity of
the breeds was concerned.

Teach your wife, Bister and daughter
to harness before you send them eft on
errands with "Old Tom." Such knowl-
edge may prevent a serious accident
some time. Knowledge is power even
In this line.

lie people who croquet us a
uiet, religious sort of a frame, never

tried tocross u lawn after night whora
the wickets hf d buen luft standing.

What hns become of the old fashion-

ed pirl who thought it a proof that a
girl hadn't been modestly trained if
she failed to scream when she was
kissed?

If a woman gets a competent cook
for u small salary the women say she
is un oppressor of the poor, and if she
pays iood wages, they tell her she al-

lows herself to be worked.

A New York woman had a worthless
husband and she shipped him. Slu; is
generally admired.

When a fool displays a little sense
his friends discourage him by showing
great surprise.

Carrot salad is of a benefit to the
asthma sufferer, besides being well
liked by many. Slice cold, boiled car-

rots very thin and sprinkle with sugar,
then add a cup of equal parts of lemon
juice and oil.

A placard over a I'.eorgiu bridge reads
ns follows: "Any person driving over
this bridge faster than a walk shall, if

a white man, be fined S.'. and, if a ne-

gro, receive twenty-fiv- e lashes half
the penalty to be bestowed upon the
informer."

(iron Outrage.
I'lion the ftriinm li nml howcls uro per) el rnt.-- hy

iuii!liluilc of iiijinlii ioim people ivtiu, H'0
the inini.yiince nf constil';iliou in

Blight dw.se, iulil rate their bowels wlt'i droiich-ln(- ?

eVHcnniits, whii-- enfeeble lUe inlestln:il
niemblBno ton aerinu extent. Mimelluirs. even,

niporlndiieliiif riypcMitery r piles. Ilnstetler s

Stomach r.itteiH is the true Mieee.liiiMiim fur

these iioslrumH. niiiee It lit one.o liiviprorntinK.

(en tie mnl elleetuiil. II "If" banishes iyspep-ia- .

luiihirlnl umiplHints, rhcuintilisiii u;m1 kidney
iron hies.

We have seen a good many wet hens
in our time, but we have never yet
saen one that was mad.

for Fifty Centa.
Guarantee,! t.ihacco hubit cure, rnal.ca weak

tneu stronti, hiooil pure. 5UC.51. All druifcmM.

The old fashioned woman knew how
to make a delicious peach cobbler: the
new fashioned woman s'lys it isn't
good for yau.

AVlnfilowa onlh:nr Syrup
FnrelilMren teelhliiK.KDllen" llip (.nius.ri'ihli'c's Milium,

ull'jii.iiliuj s pain, trim's wind ivlic. ri.M'Uilrf a liullle,

Getting down to work at nine or ten
o'clock in tho morning in almost as
bad ns drinking beer in the middle of
the day.

H:Ul's Cntnrrh Curo

Is a constitutional cure. Price, Tuc.

A Knnsus womans conscience bus
such a strong voice that her friends
are ure'mg her to have it, cultivated.

FITS l'''riiinm'iul.v(.'urr-tl- Nolit or riervimsn- s after
lirst U;. 's iim' or Or. kluie h Or at irvu
Keml tnr Pit UK S'i.OO ri.il hoMhi unci treiiliw.
Vn. 11. 11. Kline. i.tl.,u:n Au ii St., I'liiluJeluhitt. l'

A musician always thinks he is a

erackcrjacli when he speaUi, of ,ruu-U- r

over" a piece of music.

Eiltieate Your Uowels With
Candy rativirtie, cure constipation forever.

lOo. if (.'. C. C. fail, ilrutwists r fwi.'J money.

The people are a good deal lihe
weeds. A lonir dry spell makes them
look wilted, dusty and diseounig-cd- .

the
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A mini must Do a good orator
to make his sound interesting-t-

others.

When a man can't catch fish with
minnows, he thinks he to
frogs for bait,

The knife is to a doctor what
are to a whist when he
know what else to do, he leads out
with his kni fe.

is expected in a as
much as in a circus man, a or
a fisherman, and nobody pays any
more attention to it.

4 j- maaiiTSJy,ii.".ui. .iitum -f-ly ' f.

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
ujuipupaewm

'.)k J' H Dun't he fooled with a marklmosh
or rubber coal. If you wain a coat 8

JeVgV that w ill keep vou dry in Use hard-- f TO?l?st bay ' ' isn dand
S-t- ' 8 Slicker. If not fur sale in your
ww;ci.'' town, write for rat.ilorue to
3fcrVH A. J. TOWKfit. Mass
'jr 34 fi37vnaa1!Hfi.-3a-

$8 frt A WEEK fnlu'lea?

,i. 'H nn . one e:in lenrn Wrile ns on postal
f..rpir:ie.!l:ir COM'L KOtt TRAIT It ART

CO.. 83 S:ate St.. Chicago

OSNS.'ONS.PATE.JVS.CLAIVlSr
L Lite Pil.ncol EiwninT U. S. i'uuisiub
H l;.u.n .aiijinle.Nitiil;rclftln.,aUy miiee.

on nrt'rs of ?P'10 Ml. ft. of
It r.C aUil 1 S'filU UooiIul-- or Wall ami Cellini!
xii.iiill.i. Write nml prlres. The l'':iy
.'Itiiiillli ftoolinir Cunirmji y, Ciimdeii, N.J.
" n pnwj'tiiiFfjH. n. wtLLSOK
CM X fclf'Jl B .'.". !'U S i.r.5- - a O . uooh life.

l'lvon w.ini ilui:ie. r.uii.l. Invettmcnt
utivhfjtji si. 1I-- Jm. .(; iMafa-ro.- . .WoK, .

DR. J.JffJSHOLTS
SI'KCiALlsTmmeil-iea- l

aiel inryieal anil

U W W treutmeni of
nil r.l,r:iic nervous,
skin nn I nrivntn (lia-ea:-

male n femsle,
(ill I II Norih Mum

stivi t. Wieuitii.

Absolutey Pure,
Fresh.

3i..;s vs .

Wielii!:,, Km.

i 4; K
ullllu;.',, . I "n ( of line wr.tnin I reo

tni'K-- K :!. oo.
Mlinllil I e villi- Tm'or,

14,1 NOIITII MAIN St..
Wteiiila, Kan.

I A DI?IJD lobl'er, rain's, i!re, W'alt
Ji Hi DlOllult Pai.er, ete. Humpies and
IVinen on .)ili'ii :ili.,n. Kaks.

CASTINGS, STOVES JZZX.
Uhnlsof Wml;. WlehiiaSt ne A I roil Works,

l.lirC. Illinlhiutun. Mliokele-i- . nii'l Me Ale.-te- r Ct.aH.
Wn.m i: I'. Sun r. l)lv. Nile Anl., ieliita.

miULLUMlX I LUihlJIitU, piles, ete.
K. O. ItOIIOI.l'll, I'M N. Market, Wiehit.

LETTER

0flli&Zj'CUcSUte

Ociiin'ibia Bicycles
Standard sf the

To MOTHERS.
i WE ARE ASSERTING IS THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO TKE

EXCLUSIVE USE OP THE WORD " CASTORIA," AND

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TKAL MARK.

, DR. SAMUEL PITCHED, of ByannLs, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PiTCKiSR'S CASTORIA," tiie same,

(hat has and docs now r yjrr on, every
hear the facsimile signature of ajf7dad wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," ichich has been

used in the homes cf the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOCK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and sec that it is
tiie ioio have always bought yfT-
and has signature

Wichita,

World

per. No one, has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chris. II. Fletcher is
President. ,i .

March S, 1897: Q&'tz-',J- )

Not Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substitute
which some druggist may oiler you (because he a few more pennies
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
EEAR3 THE FAC-SIMI- SIGNATURE Or

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You,

THC CENTAL' It COMPANY. TT MURRAY OTRt CT. HZ.VJ VOKN ClTV.

I TO
I ALSKE.

Caution:
Columbia

Photographic
Contestto
October first.

Competition may
obtained

Columbia
dealer, or

application.

pretty
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Lying politician
hunter,
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$'15
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It is desirable ...
to hava a good looking bicycle as well

cs a strong one, aso that it should possess
greater strength end later improvements than
any other whoef. This doscribes the Colum-

bia. To the eye ii is beautiful to the rider
it gives unequaled satisfaction. To be safe
and satisfied you should ride no other except

Hartford Bicycles,
B. iter then anrexcrfit Cp!ii:ilic;, $50 $45 $40

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Send ht.-ct- nt ttimp Isr Cataloju.

II Cc'umirtas are not properly representeJ In yonr
Vicinity, let us know.
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